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MR. CLEVENGER:
March 7th at 2:52 p.m.

This is Ty Clevenger.

Going on the record.

It is

With me in the

room are Terri Edwards, [REDACTED], and Elisha [REDACTED],
the witness.

On the telephone is Dirrell Jones.
ELISHA [REDACTED],

having been duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. CLEVENGER:
Q

Ms. [REDACTED], could you please state your full name?

A

Elisha [REDACTED].

Q

And were you formerly known Elisha Knight?

A

Yes.

Q

What years did you work in the Federal Courthouse?

A

Um --

Q

Just about --

A

About '94 through '98.

Q

Were you a deputy clerk?

A

Yes.

Q

I want to ask you about an attempted sexual assault

that you and I discussed previously.

When approximately did

that occur?
A

Around 1998, I believe.

It's been so long --

Q

Sure.

A

-- I can't remember the exact date.

Q

When -- on that particular day do you remember when

you first saw Judge Walter Smith?
A

Yes.

Q

And that would be U.S. District Judge Walter Smith,

correct?
A

Correct.

Q

Describe when you ran into him and what happened.

A

It was in the morning.

It was about 8:30, and I had

went down to the water fountain down the hall on the third
floor, which is where the clerk's office is and also the
judge's office and courtroom.
get some water.

And I went to rinse out my cup,

And about that time Judge Smith came up the

stairs, entering the building, coming in for the day.
stopped and talked to me, "Hi, how are you?"

And, really, I

had never had a conversation with him, per se.
crossed paths.

And he

We never

The --

Q

Before that time?

A

Right.

I mean, I hardly ever saw him even though we

were on the same floor.

But this morning he had -- this

particular morning he had a pretty strong smell -- I don't
know whether it was mouthwash or liquor, but it was pretty
strong on his breath.

And he -- when he was talking to me.

He told me that -- he said, "Come see me sometime."

I believe

that's the exact words he used.

And I was like, "Okay."

kind of thought it was strange.

It was kind of a strange

request.

I

And so I figured it was, like, you know, come by the

office and say "hi" sometimes or something.

I don't know.

That's kind of the way I took it.
Q

Right.

A

And I said, "Okay," and anyway --

Q

What did you do after that?

A

I went back to my desk and started working, and I

had some training that I had to do.

I can't remember if it

was an online, but it was something that was piped in that -training that I did.

And I had to go down to the second floor

in a room for that, and I was gone the majority of the morning
doing that training.
Q

I got out about lunch.

Let me back up a little bit.

smelled like mouthwash or liquor.

You mentioned it

Did you see or hear

anything else that'd give you the impression he might have
been intoxicated?

Or did you mention to anyone else that you

thought he might have been intoxicated?
A

Yes, I did.

Q

Who did you tell that you thought he might have been

intoxicated?
A

I told -- I told my supervisor, the district clerk,

in San Antonio.

They called me about the situation.

And when

I told them, I told them that I did smell liquor on his
breath.
Q

Okay.

A

And I was pretty certain it was that.

And they

asked, you know, "Are you sure it wasn't mouthwash and --" you
know, but it -Q

It smelled like liquor to you?

A

Yes.

Q

Okay.

So you went to this training session.

And

then what happened after that?
A

I came up to my desk, and immediately my phone rang.

And he said, "Where have you been?"
Q

You say "he."

A

Judge Smith was on there.

have you been?
me."

You mean Judge Smith?
He said, "Where -- where

And I said -- he said, "I told you to come see

And I said, "I had to go to training."

I mean, it

just -- really, I mean, he'd never called my phone before, my
extension, you know.

It just really caught me by surprise,

and he -- he said, "I told you to come see me."

I said,

"Well, I didn't mean -- I didn't realize you meant right now."
And he said, "Yes, I mean right now.

Just come over and tell

Sharon that you need to speak to me," which is his secretary.
So I was kind of, like, "Okay."
and his door was closed.

So I went over to his office,

I went --

Well, Sharon was sitting

right outside his office at her desk, which she's his
secretary.

And I said -- I -- I said -- I just told her what

he told me to say, "I need to see Judge Smith."
said, "Okay."

And so she

And she opened -- she said, "Go ahead and knock

on the door," you know.

So he came over and opened the door.

And when I went inside I walked in, and he's like, "Come in,
come in."

And he went behind me and closed the door.

And I

felt really nervous, but I thought -- you know, about the same
time as this happened his -- his courtroom deputy clerk -- or
courtroom clerk was retiring, and I knew that position was
coming open.

I didn't know if maybe -- you know, maybe he was

talking -- that's the only thing I could even think of that he
would want -- that we would have in common for him to talk to
me about.
Q

What -- what did he do after that?

A

He basically came over to me and put his arms around

me and kissed me, and I just froze.
said, "Let me make love to you."

I couldn't move.

And he

And I -- and I -- I just

freaked out and -Q

Well, did you say anything to him?

A

I said -- I said -- it's just stupid.

"Right now?"
"What?

That's what I said.

Right now?

he said, "Yeah."

I said,

I don't -- I was like,

What?" like that was even the issue.
He said --

And

And then he -- he pulled me to

him again, and he kissed me again and stuck his tongue down my
throat, and he pressed himself against me.

I could tell he

had an erection, and he said, you know, "A couch right here."
I'm like --

I was just freaked out.

I felt like I was in

a -- like, I could hear what he was saying, but it was in -it was distant.

Q

Did he --

A

I just panicked, and all I thought about was his

anger, you know.

And I was like how am I going to get out of

here without making him angry?
Q

Did he -- did he grab you with his hands?

A

Yes.

Q

What -- what did he do with his hands?

A

I mean, he -- he put his arms around me and, you

know, just pulled me close and held -- you know, wouldn't let
me go.
Q

Was he groping you anywhere?

A

Yeah.

Q

I know this is difficult, and I apologize.

I mean, but -But do

you mind saying where he groped you?
A

Well, I just -- I just remember he just put his arms

around me, around my back, and then lower.

And then he

started to try touch my breasts, and I kind of pushed away and
said -- I said, "I -- I need to go."

I said, "They're going

to be wondering where I'm at in my office.

My manager doesn't

know where I'm at, so they're going to be wondering where I'm
at.

I need to get back to my desk."

said, "No, you don't.

And he's like -- he

I'll take care of that."

He said, "You

just --" he said, "Just let me make love to you, and I have
this couch over here."
works in this building.

And I'm like -- I was like, "Your wife
Your --" I mean, I came up -- such

weird things came out of my mouth, you know.

And in

hindsight, you know, I wish I would have said things
differently, but I was like -- I -- I was just trying to keep
him from blowing up at me because I could tell he was very -he was agitated because I had not come in there earlier that
morning.

He was already agitated, and I could feel that, you

know, and -Q

Did he have a reputation for having a temper, being

angry?
A

Uh-huh.

Q

Is that a "yes," he did?

A

Yes.

Q

Okay.

A

Yes.

Q

Okay.

Did he have a reputation for drinking?
I found -- I --

Yes.

And so after that last conversation you just

described, did he try to grab you again, or did he physically
touch you after that?
A

He just took my hand, and he was like, you know,

"Just come stay with me in here for a while," and I was just
like, you know, "I -- I've got to get back to my desk.
got to --"

I've

I don't really remember too much of what I said.

I was just trying to get out of there and -Q

Okay.

You want to take a break?

A

No.

Q

So where did you go?

Did you talk to anybody right

after you left his office?
A

When I went out of the office, he -- he told me to

shut the door behind me and that --

I don't really even know

how I got him to allow me to get out of the office.
remember exactly what I said.
just told her "Hi."
out.

I don't

But Sharon was there, and I

I mean, I felt like I was going to pass

I knew she could tell something was wrong, but I didn't

say anything, you know.

And I went back to my desk.

coworker, Cheryl Willis, came by my desk.
sitting there.
don't know.

And I was just

I was just sitting in my chair, just --

I couldn't even -- I just felt numb.

said, "What is wrong with you?
ghost."

And my

I

And she

She said, "You're pale.

You look like you've seen a
You're --

What is wrong?"

And so she said, "Meet me down at the bathroom."

We had a

particular bathroom on the third floor that was women only and
it was locked and only we had a key to it.

And so I went --

she went down there, and then I came down there a little later
and told her what happened.
Q

So you told about what Judge Smith had done?

A

Uh-huh.

Q

Did -- what -- did she advise you or suggest that

you do anything?
A

She was just in shock, and I don't remember what she

said.
Q

Sure, sure.

So after that, after you spoke with

her, I guess you went back to your office?
A

Yes.

And he called me again in the afternoon.

Q

You said "he."

A

Judge Smith.

You mean Judge Smith?
And asked me, "Take off --" he said,

"Take off a couple of days.
work.

Take off a couple of days of

I want to take you somewhere."

And I said, "Well, I

don't really have that many days, you know, available."

I

said I'd been sick, and so I'd had to take my sick leave.
And, plus, I don't care how many days I had available, I
wasn't going to tell him -Q

Sure.

A

-- "Oh, sure, let me just block off one of my weeks

for you," you know.

But he was like, "I want to -- just --

just take off a few days.

I'll take care of it," you know,

"I'll make sure that, you know, you can have the time off and
you'll get paid and everything."

And I don't remember how the

conversation ended.
Q

Did you stay the rest of the day or go home?

A

I stayed the rest of the day.

just --

It -- it happened on a Thursday.

And that evening I
I know that for

sure because on Fridays my schedule was to come in at one
o'clock.

And so Friday before I came in I called my boss,

Mark Borchardt, there at the district clerk's office and
said -- I told him what happened.
leave me alone with him."

And I said, "Please don't

I said, you know, "I'm afraid," you

know, "He's propositioned me.

He's very adamant about it, and

he's not even thinking no is an option, or he doesn't even
think that I just don't want him," you know, how could I -- I
mean, that just wasn't even a -- it's like how could I not be
so indebted to him for him making that offer is the way I
felt, you know.

And so my boss was like -- you know, he got

real quiet, and he was like, "Okay."
one o'clock.

Well, then I came in at

And when I walked in, there was a dozen yellow

roses on my desk, a big ol' thing.
I was going to faint.

And my boss was sitting up front.

had a metal table there.
distributing it.

And I just -- I felt like
We

And he was just opening the mail and

And I just looked at him, and he looked at

me because he knew exactly what it was.
Q

You mean Mark Borchardt?

A

Mark Borchardt.

And right after -- it was -- I

guess he had -- the judge had watched me come in the building,
and he paged my desk, and he said, "Where have you been?
been waiting on you to get here all day.
been?"

I've

Where have you

And I told him, "I don't come in till one o'clock,"

you know, which was a pretty -- I think I had started doing
that, you know, within the last six months or so, so it was
fairly new for me, my schedule.
not have sent these.

You should not have sent these."

like, "Well, sent what?"
talking about.

And I said, "No, you should
He's

And I'm like, "You know what I'm

You should not have sent these.

It's just --

you know, it's not right."
to.

And he's like, "Well, I just had

I just had to," you know.

And, you know, just kind of

nonchalantly like -- I don't know.
off again.

Then he asked me to take

But then he came over to -- from his office to the

district clerk's office.

And my desk is right -- when you

walk in the district clerk's office door, you can see my desk.
And he came in and he asked Mark, who was sitting up in the
front -- and his office is way in the back of the -- the room.
He asked -- he came in and said, "Mark, I need you to go look
up -- what was the juror's -- juror number seven on this
trial," and he gave a trial number and stuff.
was like, "I don't know, Judge.

And -- and Mark

I'll go find out."

Q

So he left you there?

A

And he left me there, and he just -- he --

So the

judge comes right over to me, you know.
Q

Right.

A

And I don't remember what happened right then.

I

was just -- I remember being so mad that he left me in there.
And, I mean, it was just -- that's something that he would
have -- he was in there digging for for 30 minutes.

And he

finally came out and said, "I can't find it, Judge, but when I
find it I'll bring it."

"Okay, Mark.

That's fine."

And so

anyway I -- and then he -- later on he came -- or he called my
extension and asked me what I was doing that weekend.
"I'm going to see my grandparents."

I said,

And he said -- anyways

he -- he dropped by and he -- he left a note, "I hope you have
a pleasant weekend," on my desk.

And I just decided that I --

over the weekend I wasn't going to come back.

I was quitting

my job.
Q

On that -- on that Friday, as I recall, you said,

you know, he propositioned you again to -- to go, like, rent a
room?

Is that what it was, or -A

No.

Q

Okay.

A

-- to go somewhere.

Q

Okay.

off.

Like he wanted me to take off work --

So that day ended, had the week -- weekend

Then what happened after that?
A

Well, the weekend came, and I -- I had the keys, you

know, to the building, so I went in and just cleaned out my
desk, cleaned everything out.
on the desk.

And I just left those flowers

And, you know, my coworker Cheryl told me, she

said it was -- she said it was just kind of crazy, you know.
Because she said those flowers just sat there and just died,
you know.

And she said it was -- it was so strange because

everybody was, you know, "What's going on?" and -know.

She said it was just strange.

I don't

And the next week I

called Mark, my supervisor, and asked him to please tell my
superiors in San Antonio that -- what happened.
knew me.

Because they

I had a good working relationship with them.

been down there for training.

I've

And I didn't want them thinking

that I just left, you know, irresponsibly just left my
position, just quit.
Q

So you asked Mark to tell them why you had left?

A

Exactly.

Q

Okay.

A

So Mark basically accepted my resignation, and he

said, well -- he hesitantly said "Okay."
too --

Well, it wasn't

He met me in a park and my -- my ex-husband at a park,

and he had, like, torn out the -- out of the -- the clerk's
manual about sexual harassment and gave it to me, folded it up
and brought it to me out at a park somewhere.
Q

Oh, Mark did?

A

Uh-huh.

Q

Okay.

A

And then --

Q

Oh, sure.

Can I take a break?
Let's take a -- what? -- five-,

ten-minute break?
A

Yeah.
MR. CLEVENGER:
MR. JONES:

Okay.

MR. CLEVENGER:
MR. JONES:

Okay.

I'll call you back, Mr. Jones.

All right.

Bye.

(Recess from 3:16 p.m. to 3:24 p.m.)
MR. CLEVENGER:
3:24 p.m.

We are back on the record at

I think when we left off you were talking about
you left the weekend and you had resigned and Mr. Borchardt
met you at the park.

What happened after that?

THE WITNESS:

Uh-huh.

Well, I had asked

Mr. Borchardt to please tell my superiors in San Antonio
that -- what the reason was for my leaving.
Q

(BY MR. CLEVENGER)

Okay.

A

And he agreed that he would do that.

So it was

probably not two hours from that time my supervisor from San
Antonio called me at home, and he had the -- the director of
human resources with him and also the assistant district clerk
there, his assistant.
Q

And who was the name of that supervisor?

Is that

Mr. Putnick [sic]?
A

Mr. Putnicki, William --

Q

William --

A

-- Putnicki.

Q

-- Putnicki?

A

Uh-huh.

Q

Okay.

A

Or Bill Putnicki.

And he told me that -- he said,

"First of all, I want to let you know that Mr. Borchardt -and I let him know that he had no right to accept your
resignation.

That wasn't within his power to do."

said that was above and beyond his power.

And he

And he said that

"I've got Lorrie Asher here."
gentleman's name.

And I forget the other

There were three of them in the room.

And

basically he asked me, you know, in detail what happened,
and -- and I told him.

And he said that he was not going to

accept my resignation, that I was a good employee and that
this was a traumatic event and that he wanted to put me on six
weeks administrative leave with pay to think about it.

So he

said, you know "If you decide that you want to quit after
that," he said, "We understand."

But he said, "I don't feel

like right now it's -- it would be good for you to just quit
because this is a good job."

You know, it's a good job for a

woman in Waco, you know, without a four-year degree.
worked hard to get that job, you know, the right way.
knew that.

He knew my reputation.

And I'd
And he

And so he said, "I'm --"

you know, "So that's what we're going to do, you know, we're
going to put you on six weeks' leave."

And he said, "After

that, you know, we'll go from there, see what you want to do."
So -Q

Again, I don't mean to interrupt you.

A

No.

Q

I believe you told me that sometime while you were

on leave you got a call from Judge Smith's law clerk?
A

Yes.

Q

Who was that?

A

Michael Yurkanin.

Q

How do you spell that?

A

Michael Y-u-r-k-a-n-i-n.

He was Judge Smith's law

clerk, and he called me the week after that.

It was, I would

say, a week, maybe two -- no, probably two weeks just because
of the events that he said has been -- had been happening, it
had been --

He said -- he called me at home, and he said,

"Elisha," he said, "You need to put some kind of closure on
this.

You need to do something about this."

He said, "The

judge is -- I'm having to go pick him up for work.
come into work.

He's been in the hospital."

you know, falling apart.

He can't

He said, "He's,

He's having to cancel court things,

and, you know, he's not functioning.

You've got to do

something about this."
Q

Well --

A

And I said --

Q

So he was suggesting it was your responsibility?

A

Yes.

Q

Okay.

A

And I was like -- I said, "Michael, I'm the victim

here.

He did this to me.

Why -- you know, what -- you're not

even in your right mind to call and tell me to make things
better, you know, about this."

And he's like, "Well, you just

need to do something because I can't do this anymore."
other words, he was feeling the stress of it.
Q

So what did he say he wanted you to do?

In

A

He --

I don't know.

make things better, I suppose.

He wanted me to -- to call and
I don't know.

Q

Hum.

A

He wanted me to have some kind of contact with the

judge because I just left, never said anything, never wrote
anything, just left the flowers on the desk, and had no
further contact with him.

So from the way it sounded, he just

basically, you know, lost it, not knowing what I was going to
do, I -- I suppose.

I don't know.

I mean, I would hope he

would be thinking uh-oh, you know, by this time.

I don't

know.
Q

Do you know what kind of -- what he was in the

hospital for?
A

Did anybody say?

I think he said his blood pressure was up, and --

I

don't know -Q

As I --

A

-- chest pains and --

Q

Okay.

As I recall, you -- you said something to me

on another occasion about Judge Smith telling other people in
the courthouse he was interested in you.
A

Uh-huh.

Q

What -- what did you hear from those other people?

A

Well, I found out that whenever I was first hired --

I at first was hired on at the U.S. Probation Office, and he
had told -- that was, like, about four years prior when I

started at that building.

I worked there for two years, and

then I took the job, the position of deputy clerk after about
two years.

But when I was initially hired -- and I found out

this later, that he had told the supervisor that he really
liked the last time -- the last hire, you know.
sure what all he said.

And I'm not

But he told me that he, you know,

very -- made it very plain that he was very interested and
liked -- was -- approved very much of their last hire.
Q

This is Mark Borchardt?

A

No.

This was a -- my supervisor down in -- he was a

U.S. probation officer -Q

So from what --

A

-- at that time.

I -- I went to talk to him because

he was the only person that I really trusted.
to him on that Friday after it happened.

I went to talk

And as it turns out,

you know, he was like, "Why did you come in here and tell me
this?

Why are you telling me?"

Because the cameras caught me

going into his office, and the judge had been in the marshals'
office and saw me go into Mr. Reyna's office.

And he went in

there and questioned him as to what I was in there doing, and
Mister -- you know, Mr. Reyna basically just said I -- "Why -why did you do that?"

He said, "I -- I just couldn't help

myself," you know.
Q

Mr. Reyna said that --

A

Mr. Reyna asked Judge Smith, "Why did you do that to

her?"
Q

Oh.

help himself?

So Judge Smith told Mr. Reyna he just couldn't
Is that --

A

(Nodding head)

Q

"Yes"?

A

Yes.

Q

Okay.

Did Mr. Reyna quote the judge as saying

anything else?
A

Huh-uh.

He just, you know, made it clear that he,

you know, watched me every day coming to work, unbeknownst to
me.
Q

That -- that judge Smith watched you coming to work

every day?
A

(Nodding head)

Q

Okay.

A

His office faced out.

I don't know that he did,

but -- I mean, every day, but he watched me.
there's cameras in the marshals' office.

You know,

There's -- his

office faced out over the parking lot where I parked, where
everybody parked and came in and --

But obviously he knew

exactly when I came in because he knew when to buzz my desk,
so he was watching me.
Q

Do you know --

I -- as I understand, sometime while

you were on leave Mr. Putnicki got in touch with the chief
judge; is that correct?

A

Correct.

He told me that -- Mr. Putnicki said, "I'm

going to fly out to meet Judge Hudspeth.

He is in charge of

anything dealing with sexual harassment with federal
employees."
Q

This is Judge Harry Lee Hudspeth?

A

Uh-huh.

And he said, "Mr. Putnicki told me --"

He -- he was irate.

I mean, he was very upset.

something done about it.

He wanted

He was angry, you know.

And he

wanted to do all he could to make sure that -- that he did all
he could, you know.

And so he flew out to West Texas,

wherever Hudspeth was, and told him about it.

And when he

came back -- when he flew back, Judge Hudspeth called me at my
house and said, "What do you want me to do about it?

What

exactly do you want me to do about this?"
Q

So was it a dismissive sort of tone?

A

Yeah.

It was very derogatory, very like, you know,

I -- I don't know what you think you're going to get out of
this or what --

I don't know.

It was disrespectful.

It was ugly.

It was very --

It was demeaning and --

Q

Did he -- did he ask you what happened or he just --

A

No.

Q

Did --

A

Huh-uh.

Q

No -- no questions about what happened?

A

No.

Q

Okay.

A

He was not concerned one bit about what happened.

And I came to find out later that he -- and I don't know this
for a fact, but this is just what I heard, is that he
evidently had an affair with a someone in his office and got
her pregnant.

So he had a illegitimate child with somebody in

his own office.
Q

Judge Hudspeth?

A

Hudspeth.

So then it kind of all made sense to me,

like, you know, so what?

What's the big deal?

You know, you

should be glad -Q

Okay.

A

-- or something, you know, just --

Q

Did -- was it reported to the 5th Circuit Court of

Appeals or the Judicial Council?
A

Not to my knowledge.

Q

Okay.

A

Huh-uh.

Q

Did you volunteer to testify today, or were you

So no other investigators contacted you?

subpoenaed?
A

I volunteered.

Q

When --

A

And I was subpoenaed.

Q

When -- when you originally got the subpoena, did

you want to testify?

A

Not originally, no.

Q

So you've not -- have -- have you been peddling this

story around, or did somebody have to urge you to talk?
A

No.

I've been trying to put it behind me.

I

really -- I was very defensive when I received the subpoena,
and I didn't come the first time I was subpoenaed because I
didn't want all this.
again.

I just didn't want to deal with it

I didn't want to talk about it.

think about it.

I didn't want to

I didn't want it brought up anymore.

I just

wanted it gone.
Q

I want to ask you about a letter that you wrote to

Judge Smith.

Did you -- did you write a letter while you were

on leave to Judge Smith?
A

Yes.

Q

And can you describe generally what the letter said?

A

It basically said that I had decided that I was

going to return to the clerk's office and resume my position
and that I want him to stay away from me and not to bother me,
not to talk to me, not to call me, to stay away from me, and,
you know, that what he did was wrong.
anxiety and problems.

It caused me a lot of

And I -- I -- I wasn't able to find the

letter that I wrote, but I know that I sent a copy of it to
Mr. Putnicki in San Antonio and to Mister -- and to Judge
Hudspeth.

They both received a copy of that letter.

suppose it's in my file somewhere.

And so I

I don't remember exactly

what I said.

All I know is I remember what I thought when I

wrote it, and it was, you know, stay away from me.
Q

All right.

But you ended up resigning anyway

afterwards?
A

I did.

I went -- I went back, and I caught a lot of

flack from other people in the office because they were like,
"Oh, Elisha can quit and come back whenever she wants to," you
know, just -- between that and them not knowing what was going
on and they were angry because I got to come back and I could
just leave and come back whenever I wanted to.

And also the

fact that, you know, I was on the same floor as the judge's
office, and anytime that I -- you know, I had a fear of
walking out into the hall and running -- running into him.
Q

Are you aware of any other incidents in which Judge

Smith has allegedly harassed or assaulted women who work in
the courthouse?
A

I had --

I don't know of anything specific.

Q

Have you heard anything secondhand, thirdhand?

A

I know that he did -- I -- I was told he did have a

reputation for, you know, pushing himself on whoever he
wanted.
Q

I think you mentioned to me on another occasion that

there was another woman that worked there in the courthouse
that has a similar experience maybe?
A

Yes.

But I just --

You know, she --

Q

Was that before or after your -- what happened to

A

After what happened to me.

you?
I found out a whole lot

of things.
Q

What was her name?

A

I just hate to say because I don't want to mess her

life up, you know.
Q

I understand.

A

She --

Q

That's -- that's fine.

A

That's her --

Q

Sure.

A

You know --

Q

Sure.

That's fine.

How did you come to know David

Smith?
A

Um --

Q

Actually, let me back up.

A

Well, I did not know who he was.

Who is David Smith?
I was introduced

to him by Parnell McNamara.
Q

He's the sheriff of McLennan County, isn't he?

A

Uh-huh.

Q

At that time was he a --

A

He --

Q

-- deputy marshal?

A

He was a U.S. marshal, yeah --

Q

Okay.

A

-- deputy U.S. marshal, and he --

Q

He introduced you to Mr. Smith?

A

Yes.

I'm not exactly sure how it kind of all came

together other than the fact that David Smith offered to take
me to Houston to talk to an attorney to find out if there was
anything that could be done about the situation -Q

Okay.

A

-- when he found out about it.

And, of course, you

know, the McNamaras were working in the courthouse at the
time, so -Q

Gotcha.

So David Smith is the former city manager

of Waco?
A

City mayor, yeah --

Q

Okay.

A

-- I believe.

Q

-- Mr. Reyna, the probation supervisor.

You mentioned earlier --

What was

his first name?
A

Bert.

Q

Bert?

A

Filiberto.

Q

Filiberto Reyna?

A

Uh-huh.

Q

Okay.

A

He is no longer with the probation office.

He --

Q

Retired, I think.

A

He went to -- he moved to the Bureau of Prisons.

Q

Okay.

A

He moved.

Q

Okay.

A

And he may be retired from that, so -- but I know I

put him in a bad position.
Q

Hum.

A

You know, anybody that knew anything --

Q

Right.

Let me ask you this.

How did -- how has

this incident affected your -- affected you since then?
A

It's affected me pretty badly.

deep depression.

I went into a pretty

I had to be hospitalized.

It's just caused

a lot of stress in my life, but -Q

Does it still affect you now?

A

Yes.

Q

Has it affected your career?

A

Yes.
MR. CLEVENGER:

questions.

I -- I have no further

Mr. Jones?
CROSS-EXAMINATION

BY MR. JONES:
Q

Okay.

A

Yes.

Q

Okay.

Ms. [REDACTED] --

Have you had any interaction with Judge

Walter Smith since 1998?
A

No, sir.

Q

Okay.

And after that event with Judge Smith in

1998, when did you first speak with Mr. Clevenger?
A

Within the past few weeks.

Q

So during February of 2014 --

A

Yes.

Q

-- would have been the first time that you spoke

with Mr. Clevenger?
A

Yes, sir.
MR. JONES:

No further questions.

MR. CLEVENGER:
MR. JONES:

I believe that's it.

All right.

THE WITNESS:

Thank you.

MR. CLEVENGER:
MR. JONES:

There we go.

Take care, Mr. Clevenger.

MR. CLEVENGER:
good weekend.

Thank you, Ms. [REDACTED].

Thank you.

You, too.

We're off record at 3:45 p.m.
(The deposition ended at 3:45 p.m.)
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